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In a preliminary educational intervention, the primary goal was to norm the Burch, Heller and Freed 63-item questionnaire 
(i.e., Student Engagement Survey; SES) on a sample of BSN nursing students. Burch, et al. believed learning activities, 

learning outcomes, and student engagement influence the development of the SES items. The participants (N=360) were BSN 
nursing students. Hypothesis 1: Determine whether engagement measured with the SES items would be a multi-dimensional 
construct. Hypothesis 2: Determine if the reliability estimates would be greater than 80. Hypothesis 3: SES engagement common 
factors would be negatively correlated with the avoidance coping, mental disengagement and behavioral disengagement scales. 
Exploratory principal axis factor analysis found four common factors (eigenvalues: 17.176, 3.807, 2.942, and 2.151) accounting 
for 63.6% of the variance. Forty-one of the 63 items loaded on one of the physical engagement, cognitive engagement, 
deep learning engagement, and engagement skills factors. Coefficient alpha reliability estimates were .921 (Physical), .961 
(Cognitive), .905 (Deep Learning), and .937 (Engagement Skills). Hypotheses 1 and 2 were supported by these findings. A 
correlational analysis found weak negative correlation coefficients among the four engagement common factors, avoidance 
coping, mental disengagement and behavioral disengagement scales. Support for hypothesis 3 was found. It appears nursing 
educators can use the four engagement common factors, with alpha reliability estimates greater than .80, in educational 
interventions with nursing students. The statistical findings provide preliminary validity for the engagement common factors 
based on the negative correlations with the avoidance coping, mental and behavioral disengagement scales.
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